Board Meeting Agenda

6:30 - 6:50pm | CLOSED-DOOR SESSION

7:00pm | BEGIN MEETING - PART I

1. Intro to OPA | Evan Meyer - 2min
2. Community Comments / The Neighborhood Voice | All - 10min
3. Local Crime Report | Officer Verbeck & Myesha Morrison - 10min
4. Restaurant Owners & the Labor Peace Agreement | Melissa Sweeney - 15min
5. City Communication/Outreach efforts re: Strategic Goals | Erin Taylor - 15min

7:55pm | SNACK’N’CHAT BREAK

8:00pm | PART II & COMMITTEE REPORTS

6. Why music is important/getting your child started | Josephine Moerscel - 10min
7. TeamOPA | Dave Tann - 4min
8. Neighborhood Art | Evan Meyer - 4min
9. Ocean Park Infrastructure, Zoning, & Events | Judy Abdo - 4min
10. Main Street | Judy Abdo - 4min
11. Parade | Jeff Jarow - 4min

When
4/9/2018 | 7:00 - 8:30PM

Where
Ocean Park Library
2601 Main Street
Santa Monica CA 90405

Board Members
Evan Meyer - Pres.
Kate Kennedy - VP
Jeff Jarow - VP
Patty Tann - Treasurer
Jodi Summers - Secretary
Andrew Gledhill
Judy Abdo
Zachary Gaidzik
Dave Tann
Sadat Huq
Roger Swanson
Blanca Mitchell
Lauren Bell

* Noticed absences

Misc

Refreshments
Lauren

Meeting Schedule
Second Monday, Every month
Ocean Park Library, 7pm

Public Participation
Encouraged!

Voting
Directors Only

OceanParkAssociation.org